
2015 KACTUS KICKERS TOP FIVE MILERS 
~ by Becky Kreutzer ~ 

 
 
#5 - RANDY LUNGREN @ 149.6 miles 
This longtime member, ever faithful, ever true,  
Remains among KK's leading gurus. 
Now as Recording Secretary, he's a man of many hats, 
Yet with quiet confidence, he handles even that. 
Coming in 5th with a total of 149.6, 
Randy Lungren has proven he's still in the winners mix. 
 
#4 - ROLLY HINTZMAN @ 159.8 miles 
Working his way back into the Top Five 
Has kept this man's Great Outdoors dreams alive. 
And though he enjoys buying new toys on four wheels, 
It's Linda's heart he'd much rather steal. 
This year's 4th Place miles was won with 159.8, 
So, Rolly Hintzman, to you we happily congratulate! 
 
#3 - MIKE RIGGS @ 189.3 miles 
A quick-moving pace gets him off to a running start, 
And 3rd isn't a bad debut for cracking this hiking club's charts. 
Now peering into dark caves is reason to exercise caution, 
Cuz this chap's height has caused some hard knocks to his noggin! 
While exploring wide open spaces, to see what he could see, 
Mike Riggs earned our #3 spot with his 189.3. 
 
#2 - MIKE NELSON @ 290.0 miles 
With sights set on early retirement, he edges closer to that prize, 
All the while keeping in shape as he covers trails far & wide.  
Be it on Colorado peaks or in Arizona's Canyon deep, 
He continues to make vivid memories that he will forever keep. 
Mike Nelson garnered 290 miles for 2nd Place once more, 
And that should put a big smile on his face for sure. 
 
#1 - BILL GARLING @ 339.8 miles 
This Kactus Kicker's hiking merits are quite stellar, 
Which keeps him a "fit-as-a-fiddle" feller. 
Out on a trail you'll find him 12 months out of the year, 
Quite often with his sweetie, Carmen, near and dear. 
Soooo, hands down, no debate, 
Once again Bill Garling is Top Dog at 339.8! 


